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WHAT IS MIRALIX GO 
AGENT?
Miralix Go Agent is a user license that gives you access to all of 
our contact center functionality through our smartphone app, 
Miralix Go. 
 
The license is for agents, who need to be able to answer 
calls from an unlimited number of hunt groups, regardless of 
location. 

WHY CHOOSE MIRALIX GO 
AGENT?
Miralix Go Agent is the pocket-sized version of our PC-based 
contact center client, Miralix Desktop Agent. It makes is possible 
to make and receive calls from your workplace’s contact center 
as with a normal office phone.
 
The main difference is that with the app, you are not restricted 
to working at your desk. You can use the app when visiting 
other departments, working from home or on the go, so you 
never miss important calls. 

BENEFITS OF MIRALIX GO 
AGENT
With the Miralix Go Agent license, you can: 

 − log in and out of an unlimited number of hunt groups.

 − get an overview of the hunt groups you participate in 
and information about them. You can see the number of 
agents currently logged in; how many calls are waiting; 
how long the average waiting time is and how many calls 
are handled and unhandled, respectively.

 − set and remove notes, e.g. for breaks.

 − see your colleagues’ availability via status from phone, 
mobile, web chat, tasks, calendar, notes, Microsoft 
Teams etc., if status is enabled. The calendar shows 
appointments right now and several days ahead. 

 − quickly find contact details of your colleagues via the 
integrated phone book, which contains all contacts 
created in your workplace’s contact center solution. You 
are free to add your own contacts. 

 − see the name of the person calling you. This is possible for 
both company contacts and external company contacts 
such as business partners or suppliers.

 − add and change personal contacts, if needed. 

 − easily receive and transfer calls received via the contact 
center.

 − define which phone number is shown, when you call 
external numbers (softphone required). 

GO AGENT
Participate in hunt groups and receive contact center  
calls, whereever you are. 


